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Elmer White, of Williamsburg,

formerly connected with the Big

Four Coal Co. here, was a busi-

ness visitor in town.

Oil stock in Texas and Colorado

Jumped from five cents to five

dollars per share and. Bob May

and Tom Fairchild bought a cigar

each and smoked them on the
strength of it Some folks are

just bound to hold down their
wealth.

Work on the Short Garage

building is held back this week

owing to the illness of Mr, Short

He is said to have pneumonia.

Eor Sale Standing timber on

300 acres on Pine Mountain. See

Prof. Harris, Whitesburg.

Taken Up-O- ne white and blue

muley cow, about 10 years old,
r --Tr.1,4- in'7 I liimnr Mr

have her by describing, proving
and navincr $2 for this notice and

expenses for keep. C. C. Wins

tead, Ice, Ky. nor

Jas. H. Frazier, !of our town.

pays uie luiyeai macs ui
tuxnuvf r in Letcher county,

His individual taxes amount to

over $1,100.00.

Roy F. Lewis, Ivol Back and

Mrs. Steve Cornett are fishing

and hunting in the everglades

and sunny waters of Florida and

will be away some weeks.

We are told that at least half

of the taxpayers of our county

failed to pay taxes before Dec! 1

"thus permitting the commissions

allowed by law to attach to them,

This wi'l amount to thousands of

dollars in extra cost Plenty o:

good citizens have told the sher-

iff that they just could not get
the money with which to pay

them.

Taken Up Red steer calf, 1

or 2 years old; been at my place

for several months. Owner can
have same by proving, describ
inor. nayine 52 lor this adv and
cost of keep. Marion Caudill

Banks, Ky. nov

Live agents wanted to handle
city trade for the genuine Wat-kin- s

Products. A real opportunity

jWritc today for free sample and
particulars. J. R. Watkins Co.

DcDt 70 Memphis: Tenn. nov

Dr. Gid Whitaker bought the
Patrick Caudill home in Lewis
Addition. Consideration $3,000

it is said. If you don't want to
trade don't propose to Dock.

Rev.Thos.B. Talbot of Lexing-

ton, arrived here Saturday and
assisted by his wife, is conduct-
ing an interesting series of meet-

ings daily at the Presbyterian

church. Rev.Talbot is one of the
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most entertaining speakers to

adorn a pulpit. He is a natural
humorist and never fails to please
and benefit his hearers.

H.B. Branson, leading Letcher
citizen who lately bought a fine

farm in Mississippi and is now

locating on it, was here this week
getting ready to leave.

The sixteen months old baby of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Back drank a
quantity of coal oil Sunday even
ing and all that night lingered
between life and death. Monday

morning it had recovered suffic-

iently to indicate that all probable
danger was over.

. v

Mrs. Ludema Webb, the aged
mother of ye editor, fell at her
home at Sergent and was seri
ously hurt. She was somewhat
improved Sunday, bufiirstiH in a
dangerous condition. She is in

:er seventy-sixt- h vear.,

Monday morning a cold rain
and a cooler air blew in and by
noon big fluffy bunches of snow

were flying thru the air. Real

wintry weather, something we

have not had this year,
is apparently near at hand.

Joe Kassem, a leading Blackey

merchant, was up Sunday and
had the Eagle print some big
closing out circulars. Joe is put
ting his whole big stock, of gen-

eral merchandise on the market
and is slashing the very life out
of prices. Eagle readers will do

well to go to Blackey, and see
tite "show."

Miss Esteva Webb entertained
the Christian Endeavor Society

of the Presbyterian church at
her home Saturday evening last.
About forty-fiv- e guests were
in attendance, including Revs.

Scott and Talbot and their hand-

some widows. It was a gay oc--

casion. uames were piayea ana
delightful music rendered. At 9

o'clock refreshments were served
and all retired quietly to their
homes.

John and Josh Trotti, of Lake
Charles La., were business vis-

itors in our city the past week.

They are interested in the Swift
Coal and Timber Company, a
Southern Corporation which owns ;

very considerable amount of

coal and timber property in our
county. You would not think of

it to meet him but Josh Trqfti is

the present mayor of the city of
Lake Charles and is a very em-

inent southern gentleman.

Dr. Fitzpatrick played the role
of Stork Wednesday and. now

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Wisehart are
the proud owners of a big simon- -

pure democrat He bears the
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euphoneous title of Herbert Webb !

Wisehart.

Judge Dearing, of Louisville

and the rest of the State, is here

for a few days.

Burglars entered the Colonel

Webb store on Main street Wed-

nesday and took a good suit of

clothes and an overcoat Appar-

ently the cash drawer containing
'Xi'Z

only a lot of pennies was Rooked

into but undisturbed. Entrance
was obtained by springing the
front door lock. As yet there is

no clue to the thief.

Our neighbor and friend, Bill

Brown, of Ice. bought a half in-

terest in the Big Four Coal Co. at
Caudill. This is an excellent
proposition and its future' suc-

cess is practically assured. J.C.
Burton owns the other halt in

terest,

Old Mr. and Mrs, Stork flew in to.

above town this week and left a

pair of twin boys at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Morgan. Their
postoffice address hereafter will

be Sergent

Spencer Johnson, of McRob-

erts, was down just recovering

from the great shock he received
on account of the results of the

November election.

JohniBarris putting in what

he says is to be a first- - class res

taurant on Main Street in the
Lewis Building.

New Repair Shop
What ,Whitesburg has needed

for a long time is being erected

erected in the old Whitesburg
Hotel buildine in town. This is

an electric shoe and 'general re
pair shop. Robbins & Slone, for-

merly of McRoberts, are the men

at the head of the venture. Mr.

Howard, long identified with shoe

repair work at Neon and other
points in this section and who, is

a well known mechanic, is erect-

ing the machinery and mayv be
connected with the. repair work.

Our people should give this con-ce- rn

every possible encourage
ment by bringing and sending

their work to them. A trial is

at least asked an opportunity fo

make good which we believe will

result

We promised to mark' those off

our list who failed to respond to

our notice sent them a few days
ago. 'We love our subscribers;
many of them have been with us

for fifteen years and we don't
want to lose them or them to lose

the Eagle. They- are too good to

be classed as "dead" and we give

all another chance. Did you get
a statement of subscription from
us, and did you heed it? If not
this little notice is especially for
you. Please heed!

Mrs. Ercell E. Day sends the
'Eagle to her sister Mrs. G. C.Mc- -

Donald at Estancia, N. M.

Mrs. Tom Johnson and daughter
Miss Minnie, are visiting at
Fleming. : .,

An intersting dance was given1

at the Armory last Thursday
night by the younger set

' L. W. Fields is liere from Lex-ingt- on

and will take ,back with

;bim little Genevieve Davis,
i

STRKE-NO-STOjC- K MONJH

The management of the Louis-fin-g

ville & Nashville Railroad. Com
pany has set apart the month of

December, in which to make a
vigorous campaign among its em-

ployees to avoid the striking and
killing of live stock, upon its
right-of-wa- y. The owners of
live stock are asked to

with the management in this
campaign.

Th"e 'c'omftariy'repbrls th"atduf-in- g

the year 1920 and during the
first nine months of 1921, ani-

mals were killed on its lines as
follows: ,

I-
-9.

660 cattle.. , ..,"'
11,138 hogs.

1,491 sheep. -
1,499 horses and mules.

The total amount paid therefor
the owners by the railroad

company has been $750,000, to

date.

This great loss can be materi
ally reduced by the employes of
the railroad making greater ef-

forts to avoid the striking of
stock and by the'owners of stock

preventing it from' straying along
the railroad right-of-wa- y.

This killing of stock by rail- -'

road trains has long excited the
sympathy of the Eagle, aside
from the monetaiy" loss . to its
owner, and also to the railroad
company. Any steps to prevent
its continuance should receive the
hearty both of the
railroad company and of the ad-

joining land owners.

The Eagle has often wondered

why the railroad company has
not seen fit to fence its riht-of- -

way, inasmuch as under the, law

it only has to pay one-ha- lf the
cost of the fence and the adjoin- -

Jail Birds Fly

The impossible has happened.

Again Tuesday morning blankets
and sheets were flapping beneath
the windows on the outside , of
Letcher's palace of stone. They

were shedded angel's wipgs and

from these four inmates of the
jail too good to be barricaded
within had flown to the tall tim
bers, How they accomplished

the impossibility of getting thru
the windows is another story,

but the good, new and efficient

Bill Reynolds will find the key

and hereafter we believe he flap-

pers or early morning ghosts
will appear again. Bill, do thy-

self no harm. The escaped pris-

oners are Burnett Ison, Ed Har-

ris, Garlan Smith and Johnson
of McRoberts. All except Jsoh'
are charged with whiskey of
fenses. Ison was in jail on a
murder charge.

Hon. Sam Collins,' of Lexing-

ton, was a business visitor ' here
and in the county. ,

Big Jim Wright, leadingjjack-fior- n

citizen, was a pleasant" "Ea
gle caller. Jim is not only

model citizen but a niodel farmer

as well.

J. B. "McCauley, who manipu
lates much of the business af
fairs atMaykihg, was down hus
ting around. -

land owner the other half.
n a. u At- - i. it.veiuuiwy, n vvuuiu seem mux uiu
expense or maintaining claim
agents and paying stock claims
would justify the company in
pay ing. one-ha- lf the. cost of fenc-

ing, and it would likewise seem

that the loss to the adjoining
land owners in 'having his stock
killed, and in expenses of litiga
tion would justify him in paying
his one'-ha-lf of lhe"cosF6T ' fenc
ing. In 'such a case the land
owner would get the additional- -

benefit of his lands inclosed to
that extent.

-

The Eagle realizes that owing
to the many short curves in the
track and the speed and weight
of trains, and that many of the
trains run at night, it is impossi

ble for an engineer to avoid, at
all times, stricking stock that
has strayed upon the track, but
the Eagle believes that the train
crews can, by taking extra pre
caution, reduce, somewhat, the
amount of stock struck by trains.

The Eagle likewise thinks that
many stock owners know of the
propensity of their stock to stray
along the railroad tracks, and in

shady cuts, and negligently or
"wilfully shut their eyes to the
fact that it is a matter-pf-a-sho-

rt

time, only, until they are struck.

The Eagle urges train men and

stock owners to make every ef
fort, not only during December,

but in the future, to prevent the
striking of stock by engines, and
to prevent the straying "ofr'sto'Skl

upon the railroad track, and also

urges upon both the railroads
and the adjoining land owners to
fence the right, of-wa- v, at least
through populous sections and
places attractive to stock.

in Memoriam

November thirteenth 1921 is
day that will be long remembered
by W.R. Caudill. On that day
the AngeLof Death gentlv enter
ed his home and took from him

his ioving wife and the mother of
his pwo little babes. Emmaline
was,as kind and loving as the
flowers and as gentle as heaven's
dews and was loved as she was
good. ShesufFered greatly and
at the end with a smile on her
face she closed her- - eyes and
passed to a heavenly home. In
all my associations with her I can
truthfully say I never met
lovelier person. She was always
kind and gentle and a glow of
happiness: always beamed on her
'face. Wfe know she is now bask
ing in the sunshine of God's

glory, there, awaiting loved ones
o follow'' af fer. She is now more

than conqueror. All things are
under her.. feet. Let heaven's
anthem ring.
Gather up. my little .babies, .'

Lead them Ayith fi happy band,.
Mother yill be thesfe waiting ever.
In that .bright and happy land.

Subscribed.- in. loving " remem-
brance this 'Npv:28, 1921.

Mrs. Henry Holcomb.

f George tlriscillis, formerly and
foryears a?citizan of'dur county
and who foarrled,a, Letcher coun-

ty girl, now at Williams-

burg, was a' business visitor heie
'this week

MORE AEOUT

Whitesburg, Ky.,
Nont. 29, 1921

Editor Mountain Eagle,
Dear Sir: I note an article in a

late issue of the Courier-Journa- l,

in which Mr. Boggs, State High-

way Engineer, makes an appeal
to the General Assembly-elec- t, to
make preparation for adequate
funds to canyon and speed up the
completion of a primary system
of roads, in our state.

It occurred to me thattheCour- -

did not have sufficient
circulation in our counties to ad-

vertise this as it should be adver-

tised. Realizing this fact, and the
mportance of the matter, I want

to ask you to publish this article
in your paper as my hearty

of Mr. Boggs' plan.
It is very important that our

representative-elec- t and every
citizen in our county and other
counties understand and apprec-

iate the significance of this plan,
because if successfully carried
through it is going to put the

R" inroads.
In the plan Mr. Boggs proposes

to make preparations.. by legisla-

tion to have at least ten million
dollars available every year
'through the source of state

kbonds, until the entire primary
system is compietea, wncn wouia

ean a period of from five to six
ears and an approximate sum, of
70,000,000. During that time

bur state would receive its quota
of Federal Aid in such sums and
in whatever form our federal
laws permitted. Such an arrange-

ment would "enable us to complete

our system of roads within a
period of six years, at the end
of which time we would have a
complete system-cf- - class A roads
through tne state, connecting
each county seat and as adjoin-

ing states' have adopted similar
programs jv.e would be connected

with them in the same type of
roads. ;

I wish to .say. emphatically, to
any citizen; of our section who
might be. influenced by my judg-

ment in this matter, that this is
the only source through which we
will be able to obtain roads to
satisfy the-- , ever inciting de-

mand of traffic for them in any
reasonable length of time.
t

There .can be a good many arg-

ument introdced in favor of this
plan, and in ray judgment, none
to the contrary, but in this I shall
only mention the most important
ones which within themselves
should be sufficient proof to us
that Mr. Boggs' idea is the solut-

ion of our problem. t In asmuch
as lie has clearly pointed out the
source, it is our duty to support
him in getting the means.

. It has occurred to me that we

are very insistent and consistant
in our domands for roads, but do
we go any further than demand?
I'm afraid too many of us do a lot
of howling and very little think-
ing. If we. did a little more con-cae- te

thinking we would relieve
the Stater Highway Department
of a number of unnecessary bur
dens. In other words, relieve
them, of ithenecessity of having
to beg, plead, and prav for our
own salvation and finally cram
such thirlgs down jour throatsrhe
fore we Realize that they "are
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the things we needed and wanted
all the while.

To get back to the reasons for '

adopting this plan, to me the
reason is apparent and can be ex-

plained in a few words. We
want roads, we insist on having,
them; therefore, the next thing
to do is to find the way to get
them. But, for the sake of ar-

gument, let us say that under
the present law and without
funds available under that law,
we could not hope for a complete
system of roads in less than 20
years, while on the other hand, if
we adopted the plan proposed by
Mr. Boggs it insures the comple-
tion of the present program with-
in five or six years, with less
cost than to drag along 20 years
and spend more money in the
end. There is also the advantage
of having the roads 13 years
sooner, which, from the stand-
point of development can hardly
be estimated in value to humani-
ty, civilization and effect upon
the younger generation.

Furthermore, we should take
into consideration the assets of a
complete system of roads for 13
years and weigh this against the
disadvantage of incomplete sys-iemaf- or

20 years, with-the-sam-
e

amount of funds exhausted hi the
end. or necessarily a greater ex-

penditure, due to the. inevitable
increase in cost by reason of
time.

Another reason is one that , the
counties, as a unit independent
from the state, should consider.
In this plan every county will be
relieved of the necessity of con-

structing and maintaining then-mai- n

artery roads, as these will
be "constructed, with no cost to
the county. This would enable
each county to apply practically
all the entire road funds to the
construction and maintenance of
their cross roads and bridges; an
idea that should particularly ap-

peal to the mountain county from
the fact that the cross roads in
mountain counties are riecessari-l- y

more costly and require a
larger maintenance fund than
the level counties;

The source of liquidating these
bonds proposed by Mr. Boggs, is
through a tax on soft drinks and
amusements, coupled with the
present revenues.

J; S. Bentley, Field Eng. i

Dept. of State Rds. & HwysV"'

Birthday Dinner

A surprise birthday dinner" for
our worthy and esteemed fellow
citizen, W.C. Daniel, was given
by his good wife and daughters

at the family home here Wednes-
day, on the occasion of his sixty-fir- st

birthday. The spacious ta-

ble was loaded down with the
season's best delicacies and the
feast of good things was highly
enjoyed by all. Quite a few
presents were offered and it was
indeed a happy little party. The
guests were Mr,, and Mrs. W. C.
Daniel, Walter Daniel, Mr. and
Mrs. J.M.Day, Mr. aniMrs. P.1I.
Barnett Mr. and Mrs;W.S.Hun-- v

ton, Mr. and Mrs. E.-E- . Day, -


